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EDITORIAL

LLama

In a couple of week's time the three week women's retreat at
Mandaravawill begin. Bookings have been quite phenomenal- there
will be 25, or almost that number, on all three weeks. The original shrineroomcould only take around 18, so the garage is currently
being converted into a larger shrineroomto accommodatethe extra
number. I must say I was pleasantlysurprised at the response to
the retreat. I thought that with several other retreats available
this ammer that the women's retreat might be fairly small. But
this has not turned out to be the case at all! It's interesting
to think back only 18 months to the Christmaswomen's retreat at
Aryatara, where most of the women present were from the Archway
area. Then on the Christmas retreat at Mandarava last year, there
were women from most of the Centres in England. But looking through
the list of bookings for this summer, I see that there is an even
wider range of women coming; from Brighton, Aryatara,Amaravati,
EEMC, Norwich, Mandarava, Glasgow, Holland, Germany and Finland '
This 'cross-fertilization'
amongst women in the Movement, I find
quite stimulatingand inspiring. At the last MAtra Day at Amaravati
on 9th July, I felt particularlystrongly how good it was to come
togetherwith women from lots of different areas of the Movement
and into various different things. Dhammadinna and I gave talks
on "Being a Mitra" and "Going for Refuge" and afterwardswe split
up into three discussion groups. I waS in one with Anjali from
Amaravati,Who is our treasurer and business adviser; Kay, also
from Amaravati, Who works for Kusa Cushions and teaches yoga;
Moreen, who has lived at Amaravati-andMandarava, then moved to
Edinburgh for a while and has now come down to London to live for
the time being; jenny who lives in Norfolk and is married with two
children;Beryl who lives in Norwich and helps to manage the
Rainbow Restaurant; Liz, who's quite,a new Mitra from Brighton
and who's also married with two children and Do from Aryatara, who's
a sculptressand will soon be involved in the first women's community
in that area. The other two groups were also arranged so that there
was a cross-sectionof women from different places. Listening to
people talking about themselvesand what they were involved in was
most enl'oyable
and ga e Ine a feeling of being really in touch with
the rest of the Movement and some of the people involved in it.
I think there's tremendousvalue in these kind of situations.
-

Shortly after the Mitra Day. Dhammadinna and I and four Mitras
from different areas, went on retreat to Court Lodge for a couple
1

of days. We did aboutfour hours studya day, as well as meditation,pujas,tea breaksetc. This was the firstretreatof
this kind there'sbeen for women and I thinkeveryonefelt it was
very worthwhile.Althoughthe atmospherewas quite relaxed,it
was also quite intenseto be with just five otherwomen for two
days, studyingand practisingthe Dharma,and I taink it brought
up lots of thingsin all of.us. It went so well that I know
Dhammadinnawants to organisemore of this kind of retreatin the
Autumn. She took the retreatand I'd like to say how lucky I feel
we are to have someonelike her in the Order. Her name,as I
expectmast of you know, means 'giverof the Dhamma'and in this
it's easy to see why. We were
kind of situationparticularly,
studyingthe Conditionsfor the Stabilityof the Order,first
taughtby the Buddhato the Order,and as wewwentthroughthem and
Dhammadinnatalkedand we discussedthings,I felt as if, through
her.and.throughBhante,we were directlyin touchwith the Buddha
and his Teachings. It was such a livingexperience.So I rejoiCe
in her merits- long may she continueto give the Dhamma.
Amaravaticontinuesto be a focusfor the cross-fertilization
process. Wire had more visitorsthan ever over the last few
months. At the momentwe have visitorsfrom Holland:andFinland'
and we've also had,many from GreatBritain, some for just a couple
of days and some for severalweeks.
cannothelp but broadeneveryone's
This kind of cross-fertilization
experienceof the Movementand preventstagnationor feelingthat
yourbit of the Movementis the hub of it all. It Must help us to
see that althoughwe mightbe expressingit in very differentways,
we are all practisingand workingfor the same thingand that
with each other is a strength
being in contactand communication
:
and a joy.
It seemsto me thatDaKinihas had quitea big part to play in
of women in the Movementand
the increasingcross-fertilization
to forgetto write thingsfor it - there.
so I ask you please
has been a bit of a shortageof materialcomingin latelyand if
thenYOU MUST
it's to aontinueto be stimulatingand interesting,
WRITE THINGSFOR IT! The next issuewill be in September,sp
look forwardto receivinga good batch of thingsto pdt in it!
--o0o-Page No.,
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We have just discoveredthat we are producingDakiniat a loss
are goingup to £1.20 per year (six issues
and so subscriptions
For thosewho don't know, this is to covercost of stencils,
paper (includingprintedfront page),duplicatingink, envdopes
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and postage. So if you know you've had six issues, please send
£1.20 for another year's subscription. Also, if you've been
receivingDakini and haven't ever paid anything - if you want
to continue receiving it, the £1.20 subscriptionwould he much
appreciated. Thanks.

AMARAVATI NEWS

Amma

There's so much going on here at the moment and such a lot has
changed since the last Dakini that it's difficult to know where
to start! Maybe the best place is with the building itself. Although there are still a few rooms to decorate and a bit of other
work still to do, we've basicallymoved over to concentratingon
our Right Livelihoodprojects. Kusa Cushions now has a team of
three people - Joan, Anne and Kay, with Anjali helping to coordinate things. They've been very busy over the last couple of
months, making loose covers, cushions, curtains and baggy pants.
Our customers range from Indian monks to local housewives,as
well, of course, as people in the Movement. Our baggy pants are
doing well and in the Autumn we will be making 200 cushions and
mats for the new Sukhavati centre.
After the summer retreat, Maggie and Hilary will be starting our
painting and decoratingbusiness. Maggie is at present working
as a clerk outside to oring in some extra money and Hilary is
on solitary retreat. If you know anyone in London who wants any
interior decoratingdone, please get in touch with Maggie. We
will also be involved in occasionalwork doing things like folding
posters and sticking on labels for an outside company. We're in
the midst of setting uo our co-operativewhich, unless anyone else
has already bagged the name, will be called Blue Lotus Co-operative.
I have now taken over from Dhammadinnaas Chairwoman of FWBO
Wanstead. She is now freer to move around and see people, take
study groups and generr,llyinvolve herself fully in being Convenor
of Women Mitras. Sanghadeviis now Secretary and Anjali Treasurcr
and business adviser, Marichi has tal!-_en
over from Hilary as
Community Organiser and housekeeper. This is the first time a
team of women Order members working together has existed in the
Friends, and I feel very enthusiasticabout it. At present there
are 83 men in the Order and only 16 women and so quite a few
Centres are without the support of women Order members. We have
been doing as much as we can to help this situationby taking
study groups and retreats for women at otpr Centres. Dhammadinna
takes a weekly study group at Aryatara and I have been taking one
for women who go to the EEMC. We have organised and taken two
weekend retreats in Brighton. Anjali set up the first women's
community there some time ago and although it has now split up,
due to the lease of the property coming to an end, the positive
effects of this community are still very much felt. Sanghadevi
and Anjali also took a weekend retreat in Glasgow, with Kay
taking the yoga. As meationed in my Editorial,Dhammadinna and
I recently took a small retreat at Court Lodge for Mitras from
various Centres. Dhammadinna and Marichi (plus Anne Frnham
who'll be organisingthe cooking)will be attending part of the
West Country retreat and all the Order members here will be on
the three week retreat for women at Mandarava;leading, organising,
taking yoga, or just being there.
I'm very pleased to say that Maggie will be ordained on the last
week of the Mandarava retreat. Maggie and I lived together in
the first women's community in the Friends, together with Anjali
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and Sanghadevi- thiswas beforeany of us were ordained. Then
I liveda coupleof doorsaway fiom her in BalmoreStreetin
Archway. She was livingwith Anne Farnham,HilaivSwainand Joan
mys,lf nc
Grahamat No011 BalmoroStreetnnd-Dhammadinnai
Sanghadeviwe2e at No.L,Kay was.at35 and Anne Murphyat 291
Then we all moved here to Amaravati. Also, Msrichiis her Kalyana
Mitra- so we've all knownMaggiefor quite a while and are very
is
happy abouther ordination.Also to be ordainedon the re'..ceat
Liisafrom Helsinki. She has been asked to be Secretaryat
Sukhavatiwhen it opensas a Centrein November. She has accepted
and will be livinghere at Amaravati. Sanghadeviwill also be
involvedmost of the time at Sukhavatias she has been asked to
join the team of Ordermemberstakingclassesthere. It's possible
that in the New Year, she and Lissaand a few otherswill starta
new communityin the BethaalGreenarea.
We will have anothertwo new communitymembersin Septemberand
Connorspreviouslyfrom Glasgowand Diana MacEwan
October...Anne
previouslyfrom Brighton.'So therewill be 7 Ordermembersand 6
Mitras. Helen has now moved to Mandaravaand Anne Murphywill
r\
also be movingup theresoon.
After the retreat,on FrIdayevenings,we will be starting-a
speakersclass in placeof the tapedlectureevenings. On alternateFridayswe'll be havinga communityEvening. The speakers
class ideawas startedby Bhantefor Ordermembersand Mitrasin
Nofrolkand has sincebeen triedat Sukhavati. Everyonewho
attendsmust be prepareato give a talkwhen theirturn comes.
There mightbe a coupleof talks each session- subjectsare
usuallygivenand are quite simple. Otherpeopleattendinggive
their commentsat the erld.The communityeveningswill be for the
communityto get togeth„rand talk about the communityand themselves. Housemeetingsused to be used in thisway but since
we've been so busy and theyare held on Mondaymornings,they've
becomebasicallyjust businessmeetings. These are essentialand
we shallcontinueto have them,but there seemeda need for
anothersituationwherA therewas more timeandspacefor discussion
about the community. Therehas also been talk of peopleorganising
thingslike poetryreadings,classicalmusic evenings,outingsetc.
So as you can see, thcre is a lot of movementhere at the moment.
and spiritually.The
Peoplemovingphysically,emotionally
situationhere is alwayschallenging,especiallyas we are unique
in the Movement. Althoughwe have the Constitutionof a Centre,
we are not open in the senseof a Centrewith classes. I think
Padmalokais the only otherCentrelike this - but they are a
men's community. The Ordermembershere are involvedwith women
nearlyaal the money
everywherein the Movementand financially,
we get is earnedby p3oplehere at the community.But being
uniqueand alwaysbeing in a learningsituation;havingto adapt
to new situations,is very helpfulto our spiritualgrowth.
Peopleare changingand it's inspiringto see itl
Visitors
As I mentionedin my Editorial w.e.continueto have,lots of
visitors- more than ever.beforeover the last few months. So
I thoughtI'd just make a coupleof thingscleatfor any other
visitingus, Firstly,there is
women who mightbe.considering
a
a chargeof £1 a day,.whichis just enoughto cover 'cood'and
littletowardsbills. If for any reason you are.unableto pay
this but would stilllike to cOme, let us know and we can arrange
thing is tba-Lwe have a daily programme.
.something.The .othfrq,
consistingof meditation,meals,work, time for yoga (thosewho
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do it) and puja in the evening.
Visitors
are asked to join in
this
programme as far as possible.
This is the best way to get
the most out of staying
here and experiencing
community life.
Obviously
if you're
only staying
for a few hours or a day or two,
the situation
might be different,
but for longer
term visitors,
this would be the case.
So if you feel like
coming,
you're
very welcome,
just give us a ring.

lauuiL212.
This is a plea for a typewriter!
'We only have a couple of rather
old portables
at Amaravati
and it's
getting
increasingly
difficult
to.manage,
especially
with Dakini.
I'm typing
this
issue
on a
machine at Sukhavati
and usually
have to borrow one for big typirpg
jobs as it's
a slow and difficult
tnsk on a temperemental
old
portable.
So if anyone has or can get hold of a more suitable
machine - either
an ordinary
manual or ideally
an electric
please
let me know.
Even one on loan for a period
wpuld
help.
We don't
have much spare cash at the moment, so anything
which
involves
spending
very much is out.
--o0o-Liisa Key, from thc Coltre
in Helsinki,
Ind bnon staying
here at
Amaravati
for a weck c so, when I isked her wha'6 she was
doing
that evening
and she said 'nothing".
So I said,
"Good, you can
write
something
for Dakini".
She said she'd
try and here's
what
she came up with - two beautiful
poems - the second she said
she'd
like to dedicate
to Amaravati
Anoma.
A FINNISH

LANDSCAPE WITH BUDDHA FIGURE

Iiiaa_Lai
Solid
ice-worn
rock
hot in the blazing
sun:
an amazing wall rising
from thc cool emerald
lake,
birches,
rowan-trees
in blossom,
tall
resin-fragrant
northern
pines
in the high room
one wail is all window:
a shrine
the BudTha smiles
surrounded
by the trees
and skios
wild flowers
at his feet;
light,
energy and peace
happen here in waves

dazzling

a solitary
morning swim:
plunging
in my body
awakens,
it is joy
of stretching
into quick strokes
facing
the rising
sun;
two water-bif 4ds come
to greet
me, others
are starting
to utter
their
first
song
a sauna bath
and different

in the evening
swimming
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is crowded naked friendliness
with my new sisters:
natural warmth and cleanliness
(with tingling skin
and glowing cheeks, we emerge
to let the men
have their turn)
a tree-poseon the lawn; I grow
with all birches
a handstand against the tallest pine:
I flow with him
a shoulderstand:T enter
the endlesslyfascinatingdrama of
white clouds
a final asana:
I lie on the blades of grass
growing from this earth, I am
within the breathings
of all universes
(an ant tickles my hand)
this is a mandala
,a sacred spot:.
we sit together
sometimesout of doors
facing each other
and the landscape is ours:
flowers grow here, and
birds do fly!
here understandingsoars
and anotions sings
rays of the setting sun
move through insence in the air,
placing a white rowan-treeblossom
on the Buddha's golden hands
I offer all these jewels
and myself
wishing, from the depths of
deepest gratitude:
may the Great CompassionateOnes
mercifully accept this
from me
--o 0 o-FIFTEENTH JUNE

SEVENTYEIGHT
LiisaKey
From my beloved
land of sixty thousand lakes
I arise
on sunny wings
above the white fluffy fields of
snow:
a metal bird
of Padmasambhava's
vajra-strength
A wild goose
heroic baby sparrow
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I descend on green soft moist
land of Britain,
finding My way
to the pond with
lotuses
more shining, more radiant,
stronger this year:
calm fragrant petals open
into a warm embrace of
welcome home
--o0o-On the Mitra Day held at Amaravati on 14th May, several Order
members gave talks on positive emotions; 6 in all. Several
people who were there said they enjoyed the talks but found
there was such a lot in them that they'd like to hear them
again. So for the benefit of these peolpleand for everyone
who'-sinterested in posildreemotions,here are two of those
talks in written form, ,They are on the first two Brahma
Viharas or SublimeAbodes° Metta and Compassion - Anoma.
METTA - THE FIRST BRAHMA VIHARA

Sanghadevi

When I was thinking about which positive enotion to talk about
today, Metta came to mind, and I realised how important I felt
Metta to be for my own spiritualdevelopment,and for everyone
who is trying to grow, So I am going to talk about Metta as an
aspect of the spiritual life.
I want to start with a reminiscencewhich goes back to two
summers ago, at a time when I had been meditating regularly for
six months. It came to mind as soon as I started to prepare
.this talk. It marks my first real understandingof why the
Metta Bhavana practice is so important;why Metta is so important.
It was as if it had not really.occuredto me that it was unhealthy to hate parts Of myself. It was as if the Bu4hist
coneept of organic growth, like a plant, had passed ovr me
until then. I had seen growthin terms of trying to lop off
parts of myself, or bury them, rather than working with them,
transformingthem.

•

In going back to a Summer Retreat I attended at Four Winds
in Surrey, Bhante visited the retreat to ordain a Finnish Friend,
now Gunavati. He held a question and answer period for the
benefit of those of us attending the retreat.
As I remember it, within five minutes he was onto the subject
of positive emotions,of how important they were in the spiritual
life. More specificallyhe talked about Metta.
Every word struck home to me strongly. Bhante talked about
Metta so strongly, for so long, that it gradually seeped through
to me that he meant what he was saying. He really meant it.
It was no good trying to evolve, wanting to become like the
Buddha, by bashirgoneselfover the head. Evolving was/is like a
plant growing towards the light. It was/is organic. And we need
to nurture ourselveswith love/metta.
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So this.is how my under:tandingof metta began. By realising,
on a certain level, that I needed metta for myself if I was to
grow. In fact, on the same retreat, I vowed to do the Metta
Bhavana practice every day for three months.
Since then I've been rerealisingthis again and again on deeper
levels of my being. It has extended outwards to first seeing and
then feeling the need for metta in my relationshipswith other
people. Of wanting to relate to people on the basis of metta,
not on the basis of greed, hatred and delusion.
So what is metta? Metta is love, is the first of the four
Brahma Viharas or Sublime Abodes, The others being compassion,
sympatheticjoy, and eqt--dmity. In the Buddhist scripturesthe
monks are exhorted by the Buddha to constantly dwell in these four
sublime, highly positive states. It is only out of the fulness
of metta that true compassion,true sympatheticjoy, true equanimity
can arise.
Love is not a particularlygood rendering of the Indian Pali word
METTA in that is has negative connotations. Metta is nothing to
do with affection in any sexual or semi-sexuallevel. It is completely free of negative subjective states of attachment.• Pema
or affection in this sense, is the near enemy of Metta. In the
Dhammapada, the Buddha says, "From affection (Pema) is born grief,
from affection (Perna)fear is begotten." We must be very vary of
this, for attachment in this sense is as insidiousas hate. From
neither state of mind can we develop compassion,from neither state
do we see people as thq/ are.
So it is alright to use the word love, as long as it is understood
as somethingvery pure,
Literally,metta means friendliness. It is a feeling of well
'wishing,of positivitytowards all living beings impartially,
and raised to the highst possible level.
We develop metta throeh the•praCtise of the Mettabhavana,which
forms a complementarymeditation practice to the Mindfulnessof
Breathing. Together 1;heygive us a balanced foundationto our
meditative life. Whilst the Mindfulnessof Breathing leads to
increase4 awareness terough integrationof our psychophysical
energies, the Metta B-Lavananot only transformsour.negative
emotions into positivn emotions and leads to an integrationof
these transformedenegies into our being, We also begin to .
radiate our purified Ind integratedpositive energies.
One could look at the two practices in terms of one being more
inturned or individulistic, the other being more Outgoing or
altruistic. The practice of the Mindfulnessof Breathing alone,
can become quite mental in a heady sort of way. But our heart
also needs to be moved if we are to 1701t7
and the Metta Bhavana is
a very direct way of contactingour emotions, of getting our
emotional energies going.
The basis for the developmentof true metta for other beings is
a feeling of true matte for ourselves. In other words, we cannot
really be with other people and relate to them positivelyunless
we can really be with ourselves resitively,which means liking
ourselves. 'IfWe dn't our relationshipaewithother people will
be coloured, on•an extreme level we will be like hungry ghosts
or very blocked. Oe a less extreme level, we won't have much
spare energy to give out to othe:.:
people, because in a way,
there is a large part of ourselveswanting attention. Attention
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which it isn't getting, in the right sort of way.
Since we grow from a positive basis the practice starts with
ourselves. If we do not spontaneouslyfeel good towards ourselves in this stage it is necessary to have recourse to certain
aids, aimed at putting us in touch with some positive emotions.
It is a matter of temperament,what works best for you. Personally, I've found, when I'm not feeling good towards myself
I begin to physicallydislike my body or parts of my body. So
I try and develop some positivityby startingwith my body. I
just try to feel my body on the floor, try to relax any tension,
allowing a feeling of warmth to flow through it. This usually
has a calalingaffect on me and I feel moreemptionallyreasonable,
more able to accept my feelings and work with them creatively.
It is often suggested you repeat to yourself the words; "May I
be well, may I be happy, may I overcome my difficulties",and
perhaps bring to mind a time when you have felt happy in the past
and wish that happiness towards yourself in the present also.
Sometimeswe may need recourse to indirectmethods of contacting
some positivitytowards ourselves before we sit to meditate.
Here, listening to some beautiful music or going for a walk in
the park can help.
In the following stages of the practicewe extend the Metta we
have developed towards ourselves to a good friend, a neutral
person and an enemy.
The good friend is always someone alive, and of the same sex.
Someone viaowe already feel warm towards, so that the metta we
have developed in the first stage readily moves outwards to
another person. We will not necessarilyhave the same person
in this position all the time, we should put in this position
someone we actually feel positive towards at the time of the
practice.
If the aversion to our enemy is strong we can go back to the
first three kinds of person, re-establidaOUT good feelings there
and then move towards the enemy again. In this stage I try to
see the chosen person in front of me, devoid of all my projections, looking like when I have seen them in a happy state in
the past.
A happy state when I have felt good towards them, and try to
let that feeling well up in me again towards them, so that in the
present also, I can wish for their happiness.
In the last stage of the gactice we bring all four persons into
our vision; ourselves, the good friend, the neutral person and
the enemy. We feel metta equally to each, and we expand this
feeling outwards in ever widening circles, encompassingmore
and more sentient beings.
Our feelings are intensifiedrather than diluted by being
radiated outwards, To illustratethis point I want to quote
a piece from Shelley, which Bhante quotes in his "Survey of
Buddhism".
"True love is this differs from gold and clay,
That to divide is not to take away.
Love is like understanding,that grows bright,
Gazing on many truths; 'tis like thy light,
Imaginationwhich from earth and sky,
And from the depths of human phantasy,
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As from a thousandprismsand mirrors,fills
The universewith gloriousbeams,and kills error,
the worm,with many a sun-likearrow
cifits reverberatedlightning. Narrow
the heart that loves,the brain that contemplates,
the life that wears,the spiritthat creates,
one object,and one form,and buildsthereby
a sepulchrefor its eternity."
I justwant to mentionone more thingwhich Bhantestressedin a
lecturehe gave on the recentOrderConvention.That is, that
withoutmetta there is no SpiritualCommunity. If We are hot
oommunicating
with one anotherthroughmetta thenwe will be communicatingwith groupvaluesand then all we will have is yet
anothergroup.
FinallyI'd like to end with anotherreading. The Metta Sutta,from
the SuttaNipatta,expressingin the words of the Buddha,what metta
is;
"Thismust be done by him who is wise to know what is good for him,
by him who hath graspedthe meaningof the Place of Peace.
He must be able and uprightand truly straight:gentleof speech
and mild,not havingvain conceitof self.
And he shouldbe content,soon satisfied,with but few wants,of
frugalappetites:with facultiesof sensecomposed,discreet,
not insolent,nor greedyafter gifts.
He shoulddo no mean thingfor which othermen who are wise may
censurehim.
Now may everylivingthingfeebleor strong,omittingnone, or
tall or middle-sized
.orshort,subtleor grossof form, seen or
unseen,thosedwellingnear or far away,.
- whetherthey be born
or yet unborn- may everylivingthingbe full of bliss.
Let none deceiveanother,nor thinkscornof him in any way
whate'er. Let him not in angeror
desireanother'sillfare.
Even as a mother,as long as she doth live,watchesover her child,
her only child,- even so shouldone practisean all-embracing
mind unto all beings.
And let a man practisea boundlessgoodwillfor all the world,
above,,belOw,
across,in everyway, goodwillunhampered,without
illfeeling or enmity.
Standingor moving,sittingor lyingdown, howe'erhe be, provided he be freed from sloth,let a man establishhis mindfulness
of goodwill. For this is what men call 'thehigheststate'.
Thus shalla man, by passingoverwrongfulview,by walking
righteously,
be giftedwith insightand conquergreedfor sensedesires. Of a truthsuch a one shall come no more to birth in
any womb."

COMPASSION Anoma
Accordingto Bhante,"Compassionis the most beautifulword of all
10

human speech".
Compassion or Karuna,,is
the second of the four
Brahma Viharas.
It cannot exist withnut the foundation
of metta.
. Without metta, our emotional response to the suffering
of others
wouldturn
into contempt.
But if we haVe cultivated
metta, when
we are faced with someone lesS fortunate
than ourselves,
compassion will spontaneously
ariSe.
So let's
go a little
MOT8
deeply into this compassion,
this most
beautiful
word of all:human
speech.
We'll start
with the Buddha.
After he had attained
Enlightenment,
at first
he waSn't sure
whether to go and tell others what he had found.
W.6s it just too
profound:for
worldlings?
But!hcwasheSecched byBrahma Sahamputti,
the Lord of a Thousand Worlds, to de so, aS there were beings who
were only_slightly
deluded andWould be able to see the Truth.
And they wDuld perish for. laek of it.
So the Buddha, put of
compassion for the world
began to Preach his profound tiharma, and
ontinued to do so till
his Parinirvana
at the age of 8(% He also
'horted
his Enlightened
disciples
to do the same.
Although I've started
with the Buddha, it's
really
with the Mahayana Tradition
that 'compassion comes into its own as an,essential
part of the Teaching,
given equal importance with the' attainment
of Wisdom. To the Mahayanists,
Wisdom and Compassion are insepa. rable.
You cantt have one without the other.
'If you're aiming
at the attainment
of Wisdom, you're also aiming for the development of Compassion.
One of the main reasons
for the arising
of
the Mahayana Tradition
was the Hinayanists
increasing
obsession
with sholasticism
and the letter
of the Buddha's ,teaching:,rather
than the spirit.
TheMayayanists felt theliinayanists'had
bccome
_far too indiVidualitic
and were not taking
the Buddha's own
life example into ae.
bount as an essential
part of his Teaching.
So they developed the much more altruistic
Bodhisattva
Ideal a Bodhisattva
being of course,
one who haS vowed to lead all
sentient
beings te Enlightenment.
In the words of Santideva,
freM the Bodhicaryavatara:
"I would be a protectnr
for those without protection,
a leader
for those who journey,
and a boat, a bridge,
a passage for those
desiring
the further
shore.
For all creatures,
I would be a
lantern
for those desiring
a lantern,
I would be a bed for those
desiring
a bed, I would be a slave for those desiring
a slave.
I would be for creatures
a magic jewel, an inexhaustible
jar,
a powerful'spell,
an universal
remedy, a wishing tree,
and a
cow of plenty.
As the earth and other elements are, in various
ways, for the enjoyment of innumerable
beings dwelling
in all
of space; so may I be, in various ways, the means of sustenance
for the living beings occupying space, for as long a time as all
are not satisfied".
Compassion represents
the dynamic aspect of Enligh7tenment.
It's
the Buddha teaching
tirelessly
for 45 years, it's
Milarepa
come down from the mountains to sing inspirational
songs to
his patrons and dealing with the foibles
of his disciple
Rechungpa,
it's
Bhante starting
the FWBOand carrying
it single
handedly for the first
few years, tdking all the classes
and
retreats.
It's
us telling
a friend about meditation
because
we know how much it's
benefitted
us and we want them to benefit
too, or when we give up something of ourselves
to help someone
else.
When we put ourselves
aside for a moment and our heart
goes out to another.
Certain
There's
realms

Bodhisattvas
are embodiments of Transcendental
Compassion.
Ksitigharbha,
who is reknowned for delving into the Hell
to save people; Avolokitesvara,
the Lord who looks down.
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In one form he has elevenheadaand a thousandarms,all to help
him save beingsfrom the sufferingof Samsara. And then there is
Avolokitesvara's
spiritualdaughter,Green Tara.. Shewas born
from the tearsof Avolokitesvara
which formeda lake and in the
middle of that lake grew up an enormouslotus,as big as a cartwheel. In the middle of the lotuswas seatedTara. She'sdeep
green in colour,has a smiling,compassionatf
eacoendis said to
embodythe qualitiesof a mother,queen and virgin. Adornedwith
the head-dressof a Bodhisattvaand beautifulornamentsof gold,
rubies,pearlsand jewels,her righthand is openedin the gesture
f She holds threeblue lotusesin each hand, one bud,
of generosity.
one partlyopenedand one in full bloom. Her right leg is bent
being readyto act, out of compassion.She is sometimescalled .
"Saviouress",But we can'tjust sit back and expecther to save
us..We must open our heartsto let her in, tune into that higher
spiritual,compassionate
presencewhich is GreenTara. We muat
developmetta,try to be as receptiveand open as we can and then
Tara will save us from all our insecuritiesf
,earsand pain. In
fact, eventuallywe will be one with Tara,we ourselveswill be
the quitessenceof Compassion.
--o0o-FORTHCOMINGEVENTS

Watch this space!
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